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Instruction, Training and 








University of Nevada, Las Vegas
The “New” Government 
Information Librarian
We are no longer simply managers of 
Federal Depository Libraries
 Liaison Activities
 Training:  Gov Info 101
 Instruction
 Promotion and Outreach
 The Future
Liaison Activities at Your Library 
(and Ours!)
Liaison Activities
The New Government Information Librarian: 
A Liaison to the Liaisons
 Team teaching 
 Providing updates on NEW government 
resources to subject liaisons 
 Collaborating on subject-specific 
government resources for web pages, 
classes, and handouts
Team Teaching Example: 
Environmental Studies 101
 Environmental-related Databases:
– Greenwire; Columbia Earthscape; 
Environmental Studies & Pollution 
Management









Providing Updates on NEW 
Government Resources to Subject 
Liaisons

Collaborating on Subject-Specific 
Government Resources
Training the Trainers
Demystifying government information for 
colleagues
Gov Info 101: Basic Training
 Gateway to Government Information
Where to Find It: Searching Tools  
 State and Local Resources
 All Numbers All the Time (Statistics!)
 Legislative Research – Plain and Simple 
 Commercial Databases
Gov Info 101: Basic Training


State & Local Resources






 CQ Electronic Library










Information in One-Shot 
Instruction Sessions
Gov Info & The One-Shot 
Instruction Session
 Consult with instructor to determine class 
needs & assignment objectives
 Use gov info to compare primary & 
secondary sources
 Use gov info websites to demonstrate 
authoritative, comprehensive, current, 
and/or accurate information
Criminal Justice 201
CRJ 201: Introduction to 
Criminology
 Examination of the causes, types, and 
distribution of crime in American society. 
 Assignment: 3-5 page paper on a specific 
crime including statistics on a national, 
state, local statistical sources
CRJ 201 (Continued)
 Uniform Crime Reports: 
http://www.fbi.gov/ucr/ucr.htm
 Nevada Department of Public Safety: 
http://www.nvrepository.state.nv.us/ucr/crimeju
stice.shtml









Gov Info Promotion & Outreach
Gov Info Promotion & Outreach
 Faculty/Grad Seminars
 Undergrad Seminars
 Government Information Training Day






The Future of Government 
Information
What’s Next???
 Blogs
Wikis
 Online Tutorials
 RSS Feeds
 Digitization Projects
 Other Ideas?


Questions, Suggestions, 
Comments, Ideas???
Thank You
